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FOREWORD

The evaporative cooling tests reported heirein werc coTdu'tcd Uy tLe

General Aunerican Research DivisiOl. eAR. l' cwneral American Transportatioun

Corporation, Niies, Illinoi.- under Stanford Research Inst'tute (SIi) %i-tract

No. B64220(4910gA-l-)-US, OCu Work Unit 11- 4A. Mr. C. A. Grubb of SRI served

as project monitor.

The prirmry objective of this test prog"aL is to determine 'he perform-

ance of aspen wood excelsior when used as the evaporative mediwun in an evapcr-

ative cooler. This performance data can then be used in the design of evaporative

coolers for fallout shelters or any other application.

The authors wish to acknowledge the assistance provided during the

planning stages of the project by Mr. Robert Ash of the international Metal

Products Division of McGraw-Edison Company.
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AABSTRACT

Evapratlv, coLer_. ar., :t-vicez wh;ich have potiit.Jal application in shelter

ventilatio:; and cooling equipment systems analysis. Reported herei. ,re the

results e t1e la&Lb-ratovy' terts: conductec- t: determine the saturatlnS ffective-

ness and air flow resistance of aspen wood excelsior when uu ed as the water

v-aporating medium in a 1rip-type evaporative air 2uLle. The test.U were con-

ducted with a cell area of four square feet, cell thicknesses of two and four

inches, medium density of 1.5 ana 3.,J pounds per cubic foot of cell voluwme, face

velocities ranging from IO to 500 feet per minute, water flow rates from .2:3

to 0,62 ý!,allon per minute per cubic foot of medium) and inlet air conditions of

300 F dry-bulb temperature (PBT) and 7O0 F wet-bulb temperature (WBT), 95°F DBT

and 76 0 F WBT, and 9L0 DBT and 7"°WBT.

The satu-ating effectiveness for the •-inh thick pad with a denrity of

1. 5 pounds per cubic foot :f cell volture dt ,-eased steadily .'.rom 92 percent at

100 feet per minute face velocity to 73 percent at 50, feet per minute. Doubling

the thickness resulted in a satu.,atlng effectiveness that was almost independent

of the face velocity and constant at 97 percent, while doubling the medium mass

den*.i + gave a saturating effectiveness that varied from 97 percent at lOU feet

per minute to 91 percent at 500 feet per minute. To obtain these saturating

effectivenesses, the quantity of water recirculated in the drip-type cooler

must exceed five times the amount evaporated into the air.

The air f'low resistance of thc 2-inch tLick pad ,,ange,: from j.-17 inch

of water at 1i5 feet per minute to 0.09 inch ci waOf v at '..i Foet pno rinute.

Doubling the thickness of the pad resu.lted J.n an air :' ow resistanlle which

was twice that of the '-inch pad. while doubiint, the itensity increase,. the

air t'lw reoi3itance "'by mere than three tines th;at ýf thUL p-i a';a•.
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p,',:t. .'A, r; 1ita~e'.a to air ,'low for thert, units is a nominal 0.1 inch water

'.t, s a,-t;,,pe cooler uses metal or glass fibers as the evaporative medium.

T!..utu.rutjrjg .:!T'ectiveness and pressure drop fo? some of these media, namely,

'r i •t' ,,.-,.~r ,d aluminum ribbons, crimped brass wire merh, nylon fibers,

tong curiud pyrex glass fibers, "Dynel" fibers, and straight glass fibers have

bueen reported (Ref. 3) and are shown in Table I. As can be seen, the saturating

eLFuctiveness for 2-inch thick "Dynel" or straight glass fiber pads is greater

than 90 percent for face velocities up to 500 feet per minute. Of these, straight

glass fibe:s offer the least resistance to air flow, namely, 0.7 inch water gage

at 500 feet per minute. This type of cooler can be designed with a "slinger"

in lieu of' the nozzle. The saturating effectiveness of the spray-type unit with

a "slinger" is roughly 60 to 65 percent because of the non-uniformity of water

distribution.

In the rotary-type evaporative cooler, the disk-like pad, which is made

of alternate layers of crimped and flat copper or bronze screen, is thoroughly

saturated as it rotates through the water. The saturating effectiveness of

this device is around 80 to 85 percent; however, maintaining this efficiency

is difficult because scaling caused by the use of hard water plugs the mesh

screen used for the pads.

Drip-type evaporative coolers are the simplest of the three types to

put into operation and use aspen wood as an evaporative medium. Since little

performance data is available for aspen wood excelsior, this investigation

was initiated because it appeared that the resistance to air flow by aspen

wood is considerably less than that for any other medium. In addition, aspen

wood excelsior is the least expensive medium available for use in evaporative

coolers.
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TABLE I

PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS OF WET CELL AIR HUJMIDIFIERS

f PACUN ; SUOFAS
COIIVX 11 CELL DESCRIPT1IV 7lICOPS In.) (sq ft io. rti

1 2 11

2 Crimped Metal Peenked with. herringborne-erlaped .5
Ribbon allnt- ribbon 0.003 in. thiek,

12 in. long

3 -15,

I. Crino-ed lFt.1 M6ltiPl. lnyel. rf herrn 1oloE,-cIon
Me Oh bi*s& wire neAl %oven feca 0-31) in,

IbiSirght .lI-01. in. long gl... fiber.. 135 2brnFbr -___ _____ e - -
Fiber erdin-, rnbmped in 'o, p artel

elto 'ell (v

T 6 oiler bonded fibor Teac coeontning 0.5 lb L
12.1. Fibers of 25 Microno dim fibers per C' FtI

of cell onion (6A% rIb-e. and 27%
bo .ng et byOi)_______

8 24 en.in, l.dInie fiber Trcn eootiWnig .4 lb oF 2 1.,'
Dyne& ibr. nbor . di~ fiber. per .. Ftnt of ll

- I -n Mt%)b Fiere and n7% bonding
agent by nw _____

9 Flyie. 1-2 i.,_ong nrlnd pyono glee. fiber. 2 b
Fiber. 37 niro lio

NOTE: risieg k./1 3/32" linloll Cone Koncu.. Water Pate * 31 gif/sq ft rell Frace.re.

j7

100 1 0 5) in0

U-4-

FACE VViWiTY FINTl



SECTION 2

THEORY OF EVAPORATIVE COOLING

Evaporative cooling is a process during which air is both cooled and

hiunidified by bringing it into contact with water. The combined process of

heat and mass transfer that occurs as the air passes over a water film (see

Figure 2) can be expressed quantitatively

Wetting
Moist Air Medium

t
0 Moist

0 Air
Cpm

t WS Water Film

0 C)

Figure 2 HEAT AND MAFS TRANSFER BETWEEN AIR AND WATER

for the differential area, dA, as

aqs = h dA(ts-o) (1)

and dm = kdA(W-W) (2)

where:
dqs rate of sensible heat transferred, Btu/hr

hc convectiorn heat transfer coefficient, Btu/hr-sq ft - OF

dM = rate of moisture transferred, ib/hr

k diffusion constant, lb water/(lb water per lb dry air)-sq ft-hr

G = mass flow rate of moist air, lb/hr

dA differential area of ccr;r'act -1twc:ern air ad water, sq ft

GENER:'AL APMERICAN RBUEARCH DIVISION



t = temperature of the water film, *F

t = dry-bulb temperature of air, 'F

W = humidity ratio of saturated air at the temperature

of the water film, lb water/lb dry air

W 0 humidity ratio of air, lb water/lb dry air

c CM specific heat of moist air at constant pressure, Btu/lb-OF.

For an adiabatic process, the sensible heat transferred is equal to the

corresponding change in dry-bulb temperature of the air; therefore,

dq = GaCpm dt (3)

Siace all of the water evaporated goes entirely to raise the humidity

ratio of the air, then

dmi = Ga dW (4)
s a 0

Rewriting Equations 1, 2, 3 and 4, the following expressions result:

hc dA (t S L 0 Ca Cpm dt (5)

k dA (Ws -w ) = Ga dW (6)

Integrating Equtations 5 and 6 over area A, between points 1 and 2,

(see Figure 2), and holding h., k, ts, and W constant yields

hr f m A d f ft 2hdAGc t -t
Ga p, s 0

o Itl

a Cpm

GLNERAL AfvEflICAN R9EBARCH DIVISION



A-

A 2 dw°
k(1 A dA - -
Ga f Ws 0

0 W1

--• = - : F w " w i 8
or i(

Either equation 7 or 8 may be used to define the saturating effectiveness.

Since temperatures are more easily measured experimentally than humidity

ratios, equation 7 is preferred and can be rewritten as

~ I exp (-h A/G c )()

and the terms rearranged to give:

ts = 1 - exp (-h A/GaCpm) (10)

Since the mass flow rate of air, Ga, can be expressed in vol-unetric terms as

a 60pApV (1)

equation 10 can be rewritten as

E [ ]= i - exp (-hcA/60AVc) (12)

FIwh-ere:

S = mass flow rate of moist air, lb/hr
a

p - density of inlet air, Ib/cu ft

A = face area of the pad, sq ftP

V = face velocity of' the air entering the pad, ft/hr

t inlet air dri-bulb .emperature, OF

t outlet air dry-bulb temperature, OF
2

t = temperature of the water fi]bn, OF.
s

u~i~~ .~¶& ~tt:N ~ ARCHDI~.~-,(J|



The ratio of temperatures in equation 12 is defined as the saturating effective-

ness, E, of an adiabatic saturator.

The adiabatic saturating process is one during which the total energy of

the air remains constant, and therefore can be represented on the psychrometric

jchart by a constant enthalpy linie. However, due to the small amount of energy

t which is added to the air stream by the liquid evaporated, the process is usually

represented by a constant wet-bulb temperature line (see Figure 3). In reality,

evaporative coolers are not adiabatic devices due to the heat exchange thrcutgh

j the cooler cabinet, the energy added to the water by the recirculating pumup, and

the temperature of the make-up water; hence, the wet-bulb temperature of the air

does not remain constant. Process 1-2' as shown in Figure 3 represents a non-

adiabatic device in which energy is rejected from the system, and process line 1-2"

is for a system to which energy is added. The saturating effectiveness for an

actual evaporative cooler is defined as (Reference 3)

Eact 1 2 - (13)

where:

Eact saturating effectiveness, dimensionless

t = dry-bulb temperature of outlet air, OF
2

t dry-bulb temperature of inlet air, 'F

tw wet-bulb temperature of outlet air, 'F

twl = wet-bulb temperature of inlet air, 'F,

-ENCRAI. AMERICAN RES1EARCH DIVtUION
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The test apparatus as described III the I'ollowing section war deslgned so

that the face velocity, inlet air dry and wet-bulb temperatures, water flow through

the evaporating pads, the pad thickness, and the pad density could be varied

independently from each other. These controllable (Independent) variables

affect the parameters (dependent variables) in equation 12 as shown in Table II.

I

TABLE II

SU*MY OF TEST VARIABLES AFFECTING
SATURATION EFFECTIVENESS

Dependent Variable
Controllable Test Value (see Equation 12)

Inlet Air Conditions P and cpm j
Air Flov Rate V

Water Flow Rate h and A
_________and A

Pad Thickness and Density h and A

L.UNUflAt AMVU-IICAN flf'tjARCI14 rlIVJiF;r)N
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SECTION 3

TEST APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES

The apparatus consisted of a LtqL vehicle, a 30-foot air flow measuring

station, and a test chamber as shown in Figures 4 and 5. With this arrange-

ment, the face velocity through the evaporating pads, the inlet air dry and

wet-bulb temperatures, the density and thickness of the pads, and the water

fLow to the pads could be controlled and varied.

I.1 Test Vehicle

The air supply for the test chamber was obLained from the Office of Civil

Defense (OCD) Test Vehicle No. I ýFigure t-, References 4 and 5 ). The Test

Vehicle is capable of supplying up to 6,600 cfm of air at a predetermined dew

point temperature an•d a dry-bulb temperature. Lehumidification is accomplished

by a 20-ton water chiller, and humidification and reheat are both achieved by

a hot water boiler that has a gross output of 800,000 Btu per hour. After the

dew point temperature is obtained, the dry-bulb temperature is controlled by

reheating the supply air as it passes through a hot water coil. The air I'[ow

is manually controlled by adjusting the fan speed, the fan inlet vanes and the

air by-pass ports. The Test Vehicle was connected to the air flow measuring

station by a 2";-inch diamneter, flexible, wire-reinforced cloth duct.

3.2 Air F1lw Measuring Station

The design of the air flow measuring station was based on recommendations

oi' the National Electrical Manu.'acturers Association (Reference C 1, and was

fabricated with rigid 12-inch diameter spiral conduit duct. Air fhi w rates

were measured with an 8-inch diaineter aperture, sharp-edge, orifice plate

across which 'he differential static pressure was measured with a manometer

A.- t 1. '
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eO~ee~tlto piezo.mIeter rings~ Us5 IuIown In Fi. -re T.'he- rli tce plat~e was

Cal ibrlatud withý a pitol. tuue whicl. was located four feet upstream f'rom tlhe

criri cc, rhe baromvtrIc pressure. oan-d dry arid wet-bualb temlperatuxcn were

rce.) dod Ie c:t oiv ae) I.Iv t t-)o rovi 1, r eoDrj-et i or. a t. ar ýw 41,ý

Standtard allr ( : Pound Pur cuute " Oot,

I Tost Cha1d.itfex

The teal. Chamber (suce Fl gurf! 7) -vsurvd -4 f'eet by h reet by 2 f'eet and

wvas constructed of' i/1--ifnch pl-ywuOd LO MiuliMiZe heat, exchange with the surround-

1ngs. The chamber housed the water distribution system, pads, and temperature

measuring equipment. Air unitered the chamber L).rough a 1.2-in1ch diameter duct.

To ensure that the face vel.ocity entering the pad was unif~orm, the ail, was

passed through a fi'ne mesh screen. The variation In P'ace velocity qentoering-

the pad did nlot exceed + "ptercent.

3. 3. 1 Water listr-ibuftlon S;Csteir

Water war, ditriu-buteti over the pa%..s Irzoir; Ux. supp..; pan wshic~., hadi five

rows 01, 12 );OleG that worc of0I-i, iilatm.tvi and space-d or, 2-inch centers.

A visual inspection. itndieated that the.t enjtiret padi was wtittedj with-. this e ane

inenL. The water that was not evaporated as It passed M~x'ough the pads war'

co'llected In a s-ax.p to llow the aks wh.ere a v'rercircuillLen. the wa'.cr throcugh

a filter and back to th zuppl., pun:. Make-up water at roxom te~mpe-rature replaced

theý water which was evaporatud. TheI~ ratl- of' water l'llow over the pads was

eontroiiq-d b- an adliistaIlv*O :-,wt ValVu that siaintalnt-i a eonatan-1t wD.Le level

it, the supply pan. 1W1en t*e IQvvu 0o' water it, t:'e pan was constant,, the reading

indicated On~ the Cw~i q%.U ed.Lc t1he am.ou 0!' of water !-~lown L1vcr tlhe pads.

.hi s arrangeie: i- C)Wc- 0 Vol atcuzrate en C .. Ln water : ow j!n, a ranigero

V., to" '2-0`.ie. .i~n c- wa'ltr civapIerateý: or' mazc-~eu 1 water
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Figure 7 EXTERIOR VIEW OF TEST CHAMBER
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required is easily determined for any iniet air condition once the air flow rate

and saturating effectiveness are known.

3.3.2 Pad Construction

Aspen wood excelsior was used to fabricate 2-inch thick pads that had a face

area of four square feet and a density of' 1.5 and 3.0 pounds per cubic foot of cell

volume. A cloth netting and metal screen (see Figure 8) were placed around the

excelsior to prevent wood fibers from falling into the sump par and to give the pad

rigidity against the force of the air blowing through it. The test chamber was

constructed so that pads could be placed in series to simulate pad thicknesses of

two arid four inches. The excelsior was packed on a light table so that good

uniformness of density was achieved.

Figure 8 TWO-INCH THICK ASPEN WOOD EVAPORATING PAD

17



3,3.3 Tempeiature Measurement

Inlet and outlet air temperatur-es were ineasurt-d .i th aspirating psyclromi-

eters (Sargent Model S-42ulJ) whichl were equipped with resistance thiermometers

(Minco No. 1119). One ps,.chrometer was pLaced upstruam )I' the pad to measure

the dry and wet-bulb temperature of the incoming air, and two psychrometers were

located at the outlet of the test chamber to 'easure t' e conditions of thie air

leaving the pad. In. addifc-, r•isistance thermometers were 10c Led in the supply

pan and sump pan to measure the temperature of the water v:•tering and leaving the

pad.

I
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SECTION h

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

.l1 Saturating Effectivencss

Nine series of tests were conductcd to determine the effect of varying

face velocities, water supply rates, inlet air conditions, pad thicknesses

and pad densities on the saturating effectiveness of aspen wood excelsior.

The test conditions are summarized in Table I1l.

TABLE III

SUMMARY OF TESTS

Test Inlet Air Water Flow Rate, rad Density,
series Pad Thickness, gal/min/cu rt of lbs/cu ft of Purpose of Test

No. *DDT,*F 'Win, 'Y incheG cell voltuce cell volute

1 80 70 2 0,.8 1.5 Petermine effect of

2 95 76 9O 0.t,5 inlet air temperatureson performance

3 90 78 2 0.118 1.5

4 90 78 2 0.23 1.5 Determine effect cf
waterC flov r-ate On•

5 90 76 2 0.37 1.5 perforateper forn~nce

6 90 78 2 0.62 1.5

7 9V 78 I4 0.23 1.5 Determine effect of
doubling the pao

a 90 76 4 0.37 1. 5 tthickness

9 90 78 2 0.37 3.0 Detenmine effect of
doubling the pad
densityv

*Dry Rulb Temperature

*Wet Blub Temperature

-s'.I -",r-r•|v Ii r•'CPL'\*•" $ R- ~'I3 "CH OI\-I:;I1
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i, Satrating Effectiveness 1re Various Inlet Conditions

The parameters appearing in equation 12 that are affected by the inlet air

conditions are the air density, , and the specific heat of moist air. c Air

density, however, varies little over the temperature range encountered in air

cooling work, and therefore it can be considered as a constant. The value of P

used most often for engineering calculations is that of standard air, 0.075 ib/cu.ft.

The specific heat of moist air, c P, is defined by the equation

c = 0.24 + 0.45W (iW)pmn

where W is the h-umidity ra'.io expressed in units of lb water/lb dry air.

Although the htunidity ratio varies considerably (0.010 to 0.020 lb water/

lb dry air) for the temperature range of concern, the product 0.45 W is small

(2 to 4 percent) compared to 0.24. The specific heat of moist air, therefore,

can also be considered a constant -- the usual accepted value of c beingpm

0.245 Btu/lb - OF.

Since P and cpin are the only variables in equation 12 affected by the inlet

air conditions, and since they can be considered constant over the temperature

range encountered, the assumption is thus made that the saturating effectiveness,

E, is independent of the inlet air conditions. Test Series No. 1, 2 and 3 were

run to determine the validity of this assumption. These tests wetre performed

with 2-inch thick pads, 1.5 pounds of aspen wood per cubic foot of cell volume,

0.48 gpm of water per cubic foot of aspen wood, face velocities ranging from iCo

to 600 feet per minute (fpm), and inlet conditions as scheduled. The results of

these tests are shown in Figure 9, where a linear least squares regression line

was fitted to the data. The heavy vertical. lines which extend through each data

point represent the possible variance of E due to experimental inaccuracy

(see Section h.3). Even though another correlation of thc data might be found,

L ~)~r ~ A -( ~~~- ~ .''0.
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the fact is illustrated in Figure 9 that the data can be fitted with a single

correletion and hence the experimental results substantiate the assumption that

the saturating effectiveness can be considered to be independent of the inlet

air conditions for the temperature range of concern. All remaining tests were

run with an inlet air condition of 90)F dry-bulu and 7 0 1F wet-bulb temperatures,

4.1.2 Saturating Effectiveness for Various Water Flow FILtes

Test Series No. 4, 5 and U were performed 1.i addition to Test Series

No. 1, 2 and 3 to determine the eff'ect of the water supply rate oil the satur-

i ating effectiveness. The water supply rates were varied 'i'om J.23 to J.u2 gallon

per minute per cubic foot of aspen wood, and the results are presented in Figure 10.

The curve, which was fitted with a least squares regression line, suggests that

the saturating effectiveness is independent of the water supply rate, since the

data can again be fitted with a single correlation and indeed,the least squares

regression line is almost identical to that which resulted iiL Section 4.1.1.

Since the minimum water rate recirculated over the pad was 0.23 gallon per

minute per cubic foot of aspen wood, or five times the quantity being evaporated,

it is cautioned tiiat the results reported hei'ein not be extrapolated to lower

water rates. It ir recommended that the pump selected should be capable of

recirculating water at five times the evaporation rate. For a 2-inch thick

aspen wood pad and a water rate approximatuly Cive times that being evaporated,

the saturating effectiveness is 92 and 73 percent aL face velocities of 100 and

500 fpm, respectively.

4•.1.3 Saturating Effectiveness for an Increased Pad Thickness

As the thickness of the pad is increased, the total effective wetted area

of contact between the air and water is increased. Test Series 7 and 5 were con-

ducted to determine the uffect of doubling the pad thickness. The pad density for
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these tests was 1.) pounds per cubic foot, and tioe water flow rates were U.23

and 0.37 gallon per minute per cubic foot. As carl be seen from Figure 11, the

saturating effectiveness is increased considerably and is less dependent upon

the face velocity than the 2-inch thick pad. At face velocities of 100 fpm

and 450 fpm, the saturating effectivenesses are approximately 97 and 94 percent,

respectively.

4.1.4 Saturating Effectiveness for an Increased Pad Density

For a 2-inch thick pe.d with a water flow rate of 0.37 gpm per cubic foot,

the effect of increasing the pad density from 1.5 to 3.0 pounds per cubic foot

resulted in an increase of the saturating effectiveness from 73 to 92 percent

at a face velocity of 450 fpm (see Figure 12). The increased saturating effec-

tiveness is primarily a result of the increased total effective wetted area of

contact between the aspen wood and the air.

4.2 Air Flow Resistance

During each test, the pressure drop of the pads was measured and the

results are presented in Figure 1j. All pads during these tests were wet.

As the pad thickness, the water flow rate through the pads, the pad density

and the face velocity are increased, the resistance to air flow is increased.

For a 2-inch thick pad, the air flow resistance is increased from 0.017 inch A

of water (iwg) at 150 fpm to 0.108 iwg at 450 fpm for water flow rates ranging

from 0.23 to 0.37 gpm per cubic focT, of media. When doubling the density of

the pad, the pressure drop at 300 fpm is increased from 0.058 iwg to 0.211 iwg.

2
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Although the saturating effectiveness is increased considerably by doubling the

mass density of the pad, approximately the same effectiveness (see Figure 14, p. 30)

can be obtained with a 4-inch thick pad at a reduced pressure drop of 0.116 iwg.

4.3 Error Analysis

The following error analysis is made in order to evaluate the accuracy of

the .4aturating effectiveness as deternined by equation 13, page 6.

Given a function of n number of variables, the relative error in P,

d(P) ,is defined as

d(P) 1 F P) d(Xl)+ ) + dP+. + d(X ().5)
P P Z)I 1 6 2.2 6 n n

where:

d(P) = absolute error in the property, P

d(XY) absolute error in the variable, Xl, due to experimental
measurement

= absolute error contribution to the property, P, due to
bX 1 the variable, XI, with all other variables held fixed.

Applying the above discussion to equation 13, the relative error in

determining the saturating cffcctivcncss is:

___) I X2d(X,) - d(X(6
E1 - 1 2 (16)

where:

X = DB - WB = inlet temperature depression

X2 DB - WB = outlet temperature depression.

Substituting for E in equation ]3, the appropriate relation in terms of X and

X2, the rulative crrý,r then becomes

d(E) - __ FX, 1
I .. x - ,(xl)- d(XI)-
1 2 L



The dry-bulb and wet-bulb temperatures were measured to the nearest half-

degree, thus d(DB) = d(WB) = + 1/4"F or d(X 1 ) I d(X 2) + 1/2'F. During each

test, the following relationships held:

10 < x 1_< 10

/ < x2 < 2

Four combinations of X1 and X2 can be used to calculate the relative crror

using equation 17. The combination of X= 10 and X2= 1/h, however, gives the

maximum possible relative error, which is

dE)

d(E) < + 0.053 El

or the maxim~uq possible relative error for any individual test is less than

or equal to + 5.3 percent of the experimentally determined saturating effective-

ness.

4.4 Conclusions anid Application

The saturating effectiveness and pad pressure drop for the tests conducted

are sum-narized in Figure 14. Both doubling the Tuhickness and doubling the

density of a 2-ineji thick pad. with a density of 1.5 pounds ofaspen wood per

cubic foot of cell voluhie(lbs/cu ft) resulted in a large increase in the

saturating effectiveness. Doubling the density, however, resulted in a pad

pressure drop that was more than three times that of a 2-inch,l.5 lbs/cu ft

density pad, while doubling the thickness resulted in a pressure drop which

was only twice that of the 2-inch pad. Since tne pressure dicp of the 2-inch,

3.•[-•"•.,�t+ dnrs4it• pad is excvssive, it is recommended that the use of the

data be restricted tD -ither a 2- or "-inch pad with a (iensity of 1.5iLbs/cu ft.
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I

The design of a drip-Lype unit ShouLd be limited tc race velocities up to 450

feet per minute, since abvew thi. r'ace velocity, wate' carry-over occurs.

The inlet air dry and wet-bulb tlemperature does not significantly affect the

saturating ufrf.ctivt-•,UIY.; Lowv,.r, ,,- quantity of water which is evaporated

is a function of the inlet air temperaturoe. The quantity of water recircul.ated

through the drip-type cohln, mmU;,t, excved five times the quantity being evapor-

ated if the saLurai-ine effe-ctivenesses shown in Figure l4 are to be achieved.

Before a decision can be made as to the merits of drip-type evaporative

coolers for disposing cnf excess heat and humidity in protective shelters, a

parametric and e.]uipment systems analysis should not only evaluate the appli-

cation of ventilators, refrigerating devices and drip-type evaporative coolers,

but should also include the applicat•ion of indirect (Ref,'T) anr two-stage

(Ref. 8 v vaporative cooling. Use of evaporative cooling in sheliers will

result in reduced ventilation requirements as shown in a study by GARD (Ref. 9).

Use of an indi-ect evaporative cooler also will give an air reduction;

however, the relative humidity of the supply air can be reduced from values

of greater than 90 percent tc values of from 50 to 60 percent, Use of two-

stage evaporative cocling results in a still further reduction of the

ventil~t ion requirements.
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I

IN1RODUCTION

Evaporative coolers are devices that have potential application in shelter

vcntilation and cooling equipment systemrn analysis. Commercially available

evaporative coolers are the drip-type, spray-type, anJ the rotary pad-type

(see Fig. 1). The drlIp-type evaporative cooler is the most common, and the

pads are usually made of aspen wood excelsior. According to the International

Metal Products Division of the McGraw-Edison Company (Ref. I), the Commercial

units are designed and marketed with 2-inch thick aspen wood pads which have

a density of' 0.3 pound per square foot. The air system is nominally rated at

a pad face velocity of 300 feet per minute and a water recirculation rate ten

times that being evaporated, thus resulting in a saturating effectiveness of

80 percent. The resistance to air flow for these units is a nominal 0.1 inch

water gage.

Since little performance data is available for aspen wood excelsior,

this investigation was initiated because it appeared that the resistance to

air flow by aspen wood is considerably less than that f'or any other medium.

In addition, aspen wood excelsior is the least expensive medium available for

use in evaporative coolers.

Ref.l-lenninger, 1. I , Prtvatýp Communication with R. S. Ash, September, 1966.
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TbU'T APPARA'NU8 AND) PRIWEDUHFNJ

The apparatus consisted of* a !test vehicle, a 3iC!-fo-t air t'low PleaBurlIng

station, and a test chamber as shown inr Figure 2. With this arrangement,

the face velocity through the evaporating pads, tU.c inlet air dry and set-

bulb temperatures, the density and ',hicknevsn of the pads, and the water

flow tn the pads could be controlled and varied. J

Test Vehicle -- The air supply for the test chamber wau obtained from

the Office of Civil Defense (OCD) Test Vehicle No. 1. The Test Vehicle is

capable of Dupplyii up to 8,600 cfm of air at a predetermined dew-pvlntL

temperature and a dry-bulb temperata'e.

Air Flow Mvasurin& Station -- The design of the ai-r flow measuring

station was baspd on reeonmmendations of ihe National Electrical Manufacturers

Association, and was fabricated with rigid 12-ine|. oiameter spiral conduit

duct. Air flow rates werv imeasured witx an 6-inch diameter aperture, sharp-

edge, orifice plate across which the differential static pressure was

measured with a manoniotulr connected to pi.-Lometer rings as slown in Figure 2.

The orifice plate was calibrated with a pitot tube which was located four

feet upstream from the orifice. The barometric pressure and dry and wet-bulb

teinperatures were recorded before each test to provide for correction or the

air flow to standard air (Q.075 pound per cubic foot).

Test t•namber - The test chamber measured 4• feet by hI feet by 2 feet

and was constructed of 3i:-inch plywood to minimize heat exchatnge with the

surroi-ndinis. The c} amber houed the water distribition syste., pad•;i, and

teniperature measuring equipment. Air enterea the charbeor tinruugh a 12-itich

diamt-ter duct. To ensure thiat tc .'aec velucity entering t!,e pad was

uniform, the air was pas-eJ tMi-outgh a fte musi. screen. The variation in

in Vate vO.,h'ity enterii.c the pad *:ii !,t. cxceei + 1, percent.
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TEST RESULTS AND CONCLJSIONS

The saturating effectiveness and pad pressure drop for the tests conducted

are summarized in Figure 3. Both doubling the thickness and doubling the density

of a 2-inch thick pad with a density of 1.5 pounds of aspen wood per cubic foot

of cell volume (lbs/cu ft) resulted in a large increase in the saturating effec-

tiveness. Doubling the density, -. ,wever, resulted in a pad pressure drop that

was mere than three times that o' a 2-inch, 1.5 lbs/cu ft density pad, while

doubling the thickness resulted in a pressure drcp whLch was only twice that of

the 2-inch pad. Since the pressure drop of the 2-inch, 3.0 Ibs/cu ft density pad

is excessive, it is recommended that the use of the data be restricted to either

a 2- or 4-inch pad with a density of 1.5 lbs/cu ft. The design of a drip-type

unit should : limited to face velocities up to 450 feet per minute, since above

this face velocity, water carry-ner occurs. The inlet air ury and wet-bulb

temperature does not significantly affect the saturating effectiveness; however,

the quantity of water which is evaporated is function of the inlet air temperature.

The quantity of ',,ater recirculated through the drip-type cooler must exceed five

times the quantity being evapcrates. if the saturating effectivenesses shown in
Figure 3 arc to be achtcvcc'.

Before a tiecision can be made as to the me-its of' drip-type evaporative

coolers for oisposinrg u" excebs heat and humindity in protective shelters, a

parametric anu equipment. systems anaLysis should not only evaluate the appli-

cation of ventilators, refrigerating devices and drip-type evaporative coolers,

but should also include the application of indirect and two-stage evaporative

cooling. Use of' evaporative coo.ing in shelters will result in reduued ventila-

tion requirements as shown in a study; by GArD (Rtef. 2).

Ref. 2 Baschiere, R J. , et. al-. , "Shelter Furr.d Ventilation Requirement.:
Using fnc.i'iti-nuc.• 'Air-I, prepared Ior the Offitce of Civil Defense
un:er Stanfer. R,.i ar<. Institute Nib c.:tra.t N>. B-! 4? l( )f9A- )-1
-or;c:,'a]. An: ric:a:• la:a :p, tatiLU. :j k'•_ati ,C. ( ;AP. R,:. ct.t );: , Huies,.
1111 it.i1" Frnbr,'a.:.., 4 ,,"
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